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The opinions expressed in this newsletter are strictly those of the person who gave them. Take what you like and leave the rest.  

 At the last Area World Service 

Committee (AWSC) meeting, the Newslet-

ter Coordinator asked for some volunteers 

to write an article about Al-Anon Service.  I 

thought to myself “I love being involved in 

Al-Anon service, I can do that,” and so I 

put my name down on the list to write an 

article.  I didn’t really have a plan as to 

what to say, except perhaps to outline all of 

the wonderful growth that I have experi-

enced as a result of the many service op-

portunities that I have enjoyed and partici-

pated in over the years.  I also thought that 

I could share some of the words of encour-

agement that I received from the 

“longtimers” when I was fearful of standing 

for, or taking on, a service position – for 

instance, “all you have to do is be willing to 

be willing,” or “Think Abundantly,” or 

“your HP hasn’t brought you this far, in 

order to let you fall,” “you never have to do 

anything alone, we will be there to support 

you,” and “how can I help you become suc-

cessful?” 

 As I continued to think about what 

I would write, I started to have doubts 

about whether I have been as good at car-

rying the message of service as I thought I 

had been.  Had I really been as supportive 

of others so that “they never have to do 

anything alone?”  For instance, at the last 

AWSC meeting, a discussion was held, 

which resulted in a motion, to discontinue 

the Sunshiner Newsletter and to eliminate 

the Newsletter Coordinator position from 

the Area panel.  For the last two years, the 

Newsletter Coordinator has been asking for 

help with the Newsletter and for people to 

submit articles in order to make it informa-

tive and relevant.  Had I really been there 

to support those efforts?  If I was being 

honest, I would have to say “no.”  I occa-

sionally submitted an article (like I am do-

ing now), but I wouldn’t really classify that 
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as being supportive.  Did I copy and dis-

tribute the newsletter, did I let other mem-

bers know they too could submit an article, 

did I even read it on a regular basis?  Did I 

offer encouragement to the coordinator or 

congratulate her on a job well done?  

Probably not. 

 As I continued to think about car-

rying the message of service, I started to 

think about the 2017 AFG Florida South 

Convention.  There has been a lot of nega-

tive feelings surrounding the location of 

this year’s convention – but that is not 

what I want to focus on.    I would like to 

focus on the service aspect of a convention.  

That Al-Anon member, despite being full of 

fear, standing to volunteer as the conven-

tion chair at Assembly.  An Al-Anon mem-

ber who had a vision of taking the Area on 

a journey of growth and unity by Roaring 

into Recovery!  The five dedicated execu-

tive committee members and 25 subcom-

mittee members who have all volunteered 

their time, talents and efforts for eight 

months so that we can have a wonderful 

convention.  They are our Trusted Servants 

- they are my and your friends! 

 It may, or may not, be too late for 

the Sunshiner Newsletter – it’s up to the 

Group Representatives at the Assembly to 

decide.  So, the question is “How Can I 

Carry the Message of Service and Support 

the Convention?”  Well, there is still time to 

register (the convention is in desperate 

need of all of our support!); there is still 

time to copy and distribute the registration 

form and let the members of my Group and 

District know about the speaker’s, work-

shops, fellowship and fun to be had at con-

vention (enthusiasm is contagious!); and, 

there is still time to thank the committee 

for all of their hard work on behalf of the 

Florida South Area! 

Jennifer D. 
Past Delegate/AAPP 
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From a DR’s Desk— 

 I remember how I’d been so 
delighted when our former DR would 
visit our meetings last panel during 
her reign. Hey everybody, this is our 
DR! I didn’t understand why she did-
n’t announce to everyone there that 
she was our DR; I didn’t understand 
the cringe in her eyes as I asked her to 
tell everyone who she was. I didn’t 
know, of course, until I walked a little 
while in her shoes.  

 I remember the very last 
weekly meeting I ever attended as the 
“DR.” It was about half-way through 
the panel and I was in a very low pe-
riod in my life; my husband was dying 
and I was devastated and not at all 
certain that I could keep going. Inner 
urgings had me attending more meet-

was the DR, I shared that I had noth-
ing to share, that I was so low I didn’t 
know how I was going to keep going. 
I’d shared that I hadn’t been this low 
in forever and that I was utterly and 
totally exhausted.  
 Something broke inside of me 
that day – I guess it was my resistance 
to being human. The members who 
crowded around me afterwards came 
to me with open hearts; there wasn’t a 
harsh judgment amongst them. And 
that was the very last meeting I at-
tended as the DR. I now know what it 
means to be a fellowship of equals and 
I will keep the peace of that under-
standing tucked in my heart forever. 

Lisa M. 
DR District 159 

 I started writing this article by 
putting down what the job require-
ments for being an Area Inforamtion 
Services Liaison (AISL) were,  but that 
did not seem to answer the question 
"What did being an AISL on Panel 55 
do for me?"  I have responsibilities to 
the AIS and to the District. 
 I found that I could not ask 
the members of my district to do the 
job of answering the phones if I was 
not willing to do so.  I signed on to do 
a shift each week.  It was easy to learn 
how to hook my phone to the system, 
and it was early on that I learned how 
rewarding it was to speak and even 
help people who were calling Al-Anon 
for assistance.  Another benefit that I 
found was that when my shift started 
on Tuesday afternoons, I would start 
to do some personal Al-Anon work 
while waiting for any calls to come in.  
I got program discipline and this led 
to me finding many new paths to go 
down within my program.  I began 
scheduling my weekly meeting with 
my sponsee on Tuesday as well.  It 
became my Al-Anon day. 
 It should not come as any sur-
prise that listening to the people who 
finally got the courage to call made me 
both proud and humble; proud be-
cause I had taken that step too, and 
knew how hard it was and humble 
because all I did was hope to point the 
way for them to find their serenity.   

 Next came my discoveries at 
the district level.  As AISL I was asked 
to coordinate the activities of the dis-
trict committee chairs.  My biggest 
and best lesson learned here was to be 
ready to help but not lead.  I had to 
trust that each chair would do their 
job, and for the most part they did to a 
high degree of excellence.  I also came 
to understand that in the few cases 
where things did not work out, I could 
offer help and receive help from the 
rest of the group.  I found that my 
standards for doing something were 
PERFECT, but only for me.  Others 
must be allowed to do it their own 
way. 
 This sense of support at the 
district level allowed me to offer to do 
something that I never would have 
thought I would take charge of.  I of-
fered to chair the day of workshops 
even though I didn't know the first 
thing about who, where, or how to get 
a location, where to get lunches made,  
and most scary of all, how to do a flier. 
 Turned out that I was directed 
to the person who would arrange 
rooms for us, a GR; an expert at both 
fliers and food and had that done in 
record time. All I had to do was what I 
do best, watch others do good work.  
Instead of being scary, it has become 
fun. 

 My term on the Area World 
Service Committee (AWSC) has also 

been a revelation and an opportunity 
for personal growth.  Twice I volun-
teered to be on a committee because I 
had experience with regard to the job.  
In both cases it seemed to me that my 
experience was not needed.  Instead 
of getting angry or resentful, I got out.  
I told the chair that it did not seem to 
be working for me.  I did not stop vol-
unteering however; I finally found a 
group that listened and appreciated 
what I had to offer.  They were kind 
and understanding when I went into 
hiding for a few weeks and showed 
their unconditional love for me once I 
got back on track. 
 One of my major short com-
ings is a lack of patience.  During my 
time on Panel 55 I have had lots of 
opportunities to practice patience.  As 
one slogan says, "Practice makes per-
manent."  Now I don't "check out" 
when I disagree.  I am better at not 
working on my response while others 
are talking, and I even listen and hear 
better.  (My audiologist would dis-
agree with the last statement, but you 
know what I mean.) 
 My time on Panel 55 has led 
to personal growth, a realization of 
both my known and previously un-
known talents, and a better under-
standing of who Stu really is. 

Stu D. 
AISL District 159 

ings than usual and had me holding 
on to my program with both hands. 
I’d gotten myself up and out for an 
early morning meeting and as I 
plopped down in my seat, I realized 
that I had nothing to give. I remember 
thinking to God that I don’t have any-
thing to give today; I guess I’ll just 
have to receive.  
 I’d always felt it my duty to 
bring something positive to the table, 
after all, I’m the DR; I’ve got to be 
working an amazing program. I’ve got 
to keep the banner flying high. And 
here I was lower than low when I’d 
h e a r d  G o d  g i v e  m e  o n e 
word:  Despair.  Despair?  Yes, be will-
ing to share your despair. And I did. 
In a room full of people who knew I 
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From The Very Beginning 

 In Al-Anon, I learned to live 
“one day at a time.”  Before Al-Anon, I 
lived in yesterday with so many re-
grets I couldn’t have counted them all.  
Before Al-Anon, I also lived in tomor-
row – filled with fears and apprehen-
sions sufficient to drown me.  How 
could I have possibly lived in the 
“now,” in “today,” with all that other 
stuff filling my head? 
 When I went to my first meet-
ing, I sat in the parking lot 
for a long time, waiting for 
someone to come and open 
the door.  In the time I 
waited, all I could think of 
was the “what ifs.”  As usual, 
I was nervous and afraid.  I 
was afraid I would not be 
welcome; I was afraid I was 
waiting to join a cult; I was afraid I 
would embarrass myself among 
strangers.  My thoughts kept going to 
“Maybe I should just leave.” 
 A young woman parked near 
the building and approached the only 
door.  As she did, I got out of my car, 
and with plenty of space between us, I 
called out “Are you here for Al-Anon?”  
She turned around and smiled, said 
“yes,” and invited me in.  Her smile 
and greeting made me feel less dis-
comfited. 
 When we got inside and she 
had turned on the lights, she told me 
there was a closet down the hall and 
in it I would find two coffee makers – 
not those little eight cup jobs we have 
on our kitchen counters, but two 30 
cup urns that worked like Mom’s old 

stovetop percolator.  I brought them 
to her while she was unlocking a cabi-
net and removing what I learned to 
call “literature” and the group’s bind-
ers.  She smiled again and asked if I’d 
fill the urns to the appropriate line 
inside each.  When that was done, she 
measured the coffee and inserted the 
percolating parts.  While doing that, 
she asked me to go back to the closet 
and bring back all of the ashtrays.  

Yes, thirty years ago 
we still smoked in 
our meetings 
 Finally, she 
asked me to go into 
two of the four 
rooms and set up the 
chairs in circles 
around the perime-

ters of the rooms.  She set up the 
chairs in the other two rooms, and by 
that time people were beginning to 
arrive.  Most were talking and laugh-
ing, and several offered to help with 
the chairs, as if I’d always been part of 
the group.  Some greeted me as a new-
comer and welcomed me. 
 By the time the meeting 
started, I was no longer apprehensive 
and no longer afraid.  I was relaxed 
and comfortable.  My head was not 
troubled by thoughts of yesterday nor 
with fears of what tomorrow might 
bring. 
 This narrative was my first 
introduction to service in Al-Anon; 
and although the names and most of 
the faces are lost to me, thirty years 
later, I still remember how the acts of 

welcoming me and keeping me busy 
had such wonderful effects on me.  I 
have tried, in the intervening years, to 
always be of some kind of service in Al
-Anon – in the group, among mem-
bers, at the district, and at the Area.  
At every level, I have been made to 
feel welcome most of the time; my 
ideas were sought and my questions 
were answered in a kind and loving 
way.  Criticisms were offered with 
kindness and tact in most cases.  One 
of my Area service positions resulted 
in three of the most spiritually fulfill-
ing periods in my life.  Another Area 
service situation resulted in me feel-
ing far more appreciated and wanted 
than I had in a long time. 
 Sometimes service in Al-Anon 
leads to challenges to be met and 
overcome.  The person who walked 
into that room so many years ago 
would have bolted, never returning to 
face those days or places of chal-
lenge.  Being fully involved in service, 
at and above the group level, brings 
me into contact with people at all lev-
els of recovery. Service always gives 
me  incentive and opportunity to try 
to actively live the Al-Anon 12 Steps, 
12 Traditions, and the Concepts of 
Service.  I have learned to use tools 
that keep me out of conflict and from 
embarrassing myself.  It isn’t easy all 
the time; but, it always results in im-
provement in my life skills.  
 Without service in Al-Anon, I 
could not possibly have had the recov-
ery that I have enjoyed. 

Robert F. 
Area Literature Coordinator 

 This month marks Al‑Anon's 66th anniversary. Celebrate this milestone by listening to what Al‑Anon was like in 
the beginning. The Lois W. and the Pioneers Audio Interview was recorded in June 1982 with Lois W. (Al‑Anon's co-
founder), Henrietta S. (the first General Secretary of the World Service Office) and Margaret D. (the first editor of The 
Forum). It is now available as a free audio MP3 download on the Members website. This 110-minute interview includes 
much more information than the 22-minute DVD version. To listen, take these steps: 
 
 Go to al-anon.org/members.  
 Enter your group name, followed by the letters AFG as your password              

 (Examples: Easy Does It AFG or mondayafg). 
 Click on "WSO" on the home page choices. 
 Click on "Inside the WSO." 

 Click on "History of the WSO and Al‑Anon." 
 Under "Archives," click on "Lois W. and the Pioneers Audio Interview." 

A Look Back 

http://al-anon.org/members/user-login
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Chair  Diane B. chairafg10@gmail.com 

Delegate  Pat K. delegate55fls@att.net 

Alternate Delegate  Cheryl A. altdelegatefls@gmail.com 

Secretary  Kathy H. area10secretary@yahoo.com 
Treasurer  Juliette L. treasurerfls@outlook.com 

AAPP Jennifer D. aapp.afg@gmail.com 

Immediate Past Delegate Jennifer D. delegatefls52@aol.com 

Alateen   NEEDS VOLUNTEER 

Archives  Liza G. flsareaarchives@gmail.com  

Group Records  Laura B. grouprecordsfls@aol.com 

Literature  Robert F. literatureflsouth@gmail.com 

Newsletter  Kathleen L . area10sunshiner@gmail.com 

Public Outreach   NEEDS VOLUNTEER 

Spanish  Dickie S. areaspanish@gmail.com 

Web  Danielle P. area10webcoordinator@gmail.com 

2017 Convention Chair  Eneida O. chair2017afg@gmail.com 

Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc. 

1600 Corporate Landing Parkway 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454-5617 

Phone: (757) 563-1600 
Fax: (757) 563-1655 

E-mail: wso@al-anon.org 

Website: www.al-anon.org 

Florida South Area 10, Inc. 

PO Box 110638 
Naples, FL 34108 

Website: www.southfloridaal-anon.org 

The Sunshiner is YOUR Area newsletter! 
Please freely submit service sharings, reports, information, answers 

to questions, quotes your Al-Anon Sponsor always says, comments, 

feedback, and suggestions to:  

area10sunshiner@gmail.com   

Next deadline July 7, 2017 

Panel 55 Officers & Coordinators 

Special appreciation is extended to Stu D., Carol R-S., Lori B., 
and Ana I. for proofreading the Sunshiner newsletter. 

—Kathleen L. 
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